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    本文分为四章展开论述。 
第一章为说明义务的理论基础和免责条款的界定。本章主要阐述保险人说明
义务的法理依据和现实依据，并对保险合同免责条款的内涵与外延进行界定。 
    第二章为免责条款说明义务的现状。本章主要阐述免责条款说明义务的立法
规制状况与履行实践中存在的问题。 
    第三章为免责条款说明义务的违反法律后果。本章提出在保险实务中，保险
人违反保险合同免责条款明确说明义务的具体形态，并对违反不同类型的免责条
款的法律后果进行分析。 




















In recent years, as the rapid development of insurance market in our country and 
the increase of the citizens’ law awareness, there has been more and more 
controversies on insurance contract, which has become a focus of social concern. And 
the exemption clause in insurance contract has always been a frequently-disputed 
problem in insurance settling process in our country.Exemption clause is an 
indispensable part for an insurance contract and has a real stake on the insurer and the 
insured. Although our country’s insurance law has regulated that the insurer has the 
obligation to explain the exemption cause in the contract, the stipulation is too simple 
and general, leading to understanding inconsistencies in practice, even the judge 
standard of the court is not unified.Based on the analysis of the problem in the system, 
this article puts forward the opinion of rebuilding in order to reduce the disputes of the 
insurance contract. 
    This article is divided into four chapters. 
    The first chapter is about the definition of explanation obligation’s theoretical 
basis and the exemption clause.This chapter describes the legal and practical basis of 
the insurer’s explanation obligation and defines the connotation and extension of the 
exemption clause in the insurance contract. 
The second chapter is about the present situation of the explanation obligation of 
the exemption clause.This chapter describes the legislative status of the exemption 
clause and existing problems of the performance in practice. 
The third chapter is about the legal consequences of violating the explanation 
obligation of the exemption clause.This chapter puts forward the specific of the 
insurer’s violation of explanation obligation of the exemption clause and analyses the 
legal consequence of insurer’s violating different types of exemption clauses. 
The fourth chapter is about reconstructing the explanation obligation of the 
exemption clause.Based on the legislative status of the exemption clause and the 
existing problems of performance in practice,this chapter puts forward the suggestion 
of rebuilding the specific explanation obligation of our country insurance exemption 
clause. 
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 第二节  强化保险人说明义务的现实依据 
一、保险合同免责条款的特殊性 
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